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Hello everyone! 

It’s been such a busy and crazy year thus far. I am truly missing my 

cutting family, and hope to see you all soon. 

THANK YOU to everyone who has been so faithful in administering and 

supporting our shows. Those who have been able to attend appreciate 

both showing and the relief from the daily stresses of life in 2020. 

Our September 12-13 show will be here before you know it! See the 

website for online registration and detailed information on the show. 

Please remember that show recommendations from the NCHA and Stay

-at-Home orders from Pennsylvania & New Jersey can change at any 

time. We will keep you posted on our website and Facebook page as 

this situation develops. 

Joanne Thayer, Secretary 

President 
Andy Sutliff 
484-955-1881 

sut459@aol.com 

Vice President 
Jack Werner 

267-246-6511 
jcw@dejazzd.com 

Secretary 
Joanne Cote Thayer 

215-527-1826 
Joanne.Thayer@gmail.com 

Treasurer 
Bill Stein 

570-428-2765 
hws711@gmail.com 

 

Director At Large 
Dave Phillips 

610-926-4810 

Board Members 
Voted in for New 2 year Term 

Joe Costa 
215-679-2470 

Karlene Schlegel 
610-703-1693 

Shelly Casciato 
 610-827-9342     

Lyndra Bills 
215-206-4850 

1 Year Remaining in Term 

Sandra Brown 
610-745-6006 

Amara Hittinger 
610-984-3609 

Michelle Sterner McNutt 
570-617-5786 

John Costa 
484-467-3789 
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Rt. 130 South along the Delaware River and 
Raccoon Creek in Logan Township, New Jersey.   

Barb Schulte & Sandy Collier 
High Performance Clinic 

Sept 29 - Oct 1 @ Brasada Ranch, Powell Butte, Or 
Deposit refunds possible through July 29 

Showing Excellence Clinic  
Cutting, Reined Cow Horse and Ranch Riding Competitors 

Oct 30 - Nov 1 @ Green Acres Ranch, Temecula, Ca  
Deposit refunds possible through Aug 30 

Women’s Combo Retreat/Skill Building/Trail Riding   
Thurs - Sun Nov 12 - 15 @ Red Cliffs Lodge, Moab, Ut 

Deposit refunds possible through Sept 12 

Best Horse Practices Summit 

Online Videos Discounted during pandemic 
October 17-18 

Lexington, Kentucky 

2019 / 2020 Clinics & Retreats  

Date Location Regional PCHA 

Sept 12-13 Bloomsburg, PA Yes Yes 

Sept 19-20 OPEN   

Sept 29-Oct 3 
CONGRESS 

Columbus OH 
  

October 10-11 
JMJ Farm 

Lewsiburg WV 
Yes  

Oct 24-25 Dream Park, PA Yes Yes 

Nov 4-5 
North American 

Louisville KY 
  

Nov 6-8 Shelbyville, KY   
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 You need to use several types of insect control to keep 
your horses comfortable during flying pest seasons.  

By Nancy S Loving DVM | 7/6/2020  

As much as a horse loves to have his face scratched to 
get at the itchy spots that can’t be reached, he hates to 
be bothered by the tickle of insects buzzing about his 
head and crawling on his face. Luckily, there are some 
practical and preventive remedies. In this article we'll 
talk about some tactics that you can use to keep flies 
and mosquitoes at bay. 

“Natural” Products and Strategies to Repel or Kill Flies and Mosquitoes 

Commercial fly masks are wonderfully protective. Some masks also come with ear netting to shield the ears; others 
include an extension piece that covers a large part of the nose and muzzle. 

Fly sheets keep insects from landing directly on a horse’s body. The mesh material allows air to circulate over the skin, 
yet it blocks out bugs and some ultraviolet rays. Mesh leg boots cover from that animal's hooves to the knees or hocks; 
these are especially useful for horses that are extremely sensitive to fly irritation on their legs. 

Flies and mosquitoes don’t do well in turbulent air, so during bothersome times of day, a horse can be brought into a 
loafing shed or stall with a fan aimed appropriately to deter insect entry. Screened stalls are also useful if insect harass-
ment is extreme. Use only fluorescent lights around the horses as they are least likely to attract insects. Turn off all sta-
ble lights at night. Incandescent lights placed away from the horse stabling areas lure mosquitoes away from horses. 

Non-stinging fly predator wasps, also called parasitoids, can be ordered before fly season begins and continued month-
ly through to a killing frost. The wasps eat fly larvae in manure to reduce the number of flies hatching to adult form. 
Spreading them on manure around the property achieves the best effect for fly population control. The wasps help 
control of houseflies and stable flies, but not horse, deer or face flies. In some cases, weekly application might be nec-
essary in wetter seasons. 

Nematodes are another biologic insect control that can be ordered and spread on the property. Thriving in moist soil, 
bedding or manure, these worms destroy insect larvae by releasing bacteria that is non-toxic to mammals, birds or 
earthworms. 

Environmental Management 

Of utmost importance to fly and mosquito control is environmental management with the objective of eliminating as 
many breeding sites as possible. Manure should be picked up frequently—at least daily—from stalls and runs, to be 
composted or removed from the property. Ensuring good drainage around the barnyard and in the barn helps to re-
move moist areas where insects proliferate. Mow vegetation and weeds around buildings and paddocks to minimize 
the habitat for insect breeding. 

Any vessel that can hold water should be regularly drained or eliminated since mosquitoes are able to breed in the 
shallowest of water sources, especially if the water is rich in organic debris. Even a hoofprint in the mud around an 
overfilled water trough makes a possible habitat in which mosquito larvae can develop. It takes 4-14 days for larvae to 
hatch. Therefore, you should clean water tanks at least weekly to freshen water and remove stray hay and debris.   
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Anything that holds even the scantest amount of water is a potential insect breeding site and should be removed 
where possible: buckets, pet food bowls, discarded cans or lids, wading pools, swimming pool covers, tarps, birdbaths, 
flower planters and pots, wheelbarrows, tractor buckets, gutters, trash cans, recreational boats and old tires. 

Mosquito dunks help manage larger bodies of standing water such as water troughs, ponds and slues. Soil bacteria 
called Bacillus thuringiensis sub. israelensis (BTI) or Bacillus sphaericus (BS) control mosquito larvae effectively when 
applied weekly until a killing frost. Populating ponds with certain fish species that like to eat mosquito larvae can help 
reduce mosquito populations. West of the Mississippi River many horse properties use fathead minnows or plains killi-
fish, whereas Gambusia species are used in Eastern states. 

If you are a duck lover, you might consider using Muscovy ducks as a mosquito control measure. In just half an hour, 
one experiment saw ducks eat 90% of the flies in an area. They also wreak havoc on populations of grasshoppers, lo-
custs and other insects. 

Chemical and Pharmacological Means of Fly and Mosquito Control 

Attempts at insect control include insecticide repellents applied over a horse’s body or in stabling areas. Insects might 
continue to bother a horse because of their attraction to movement, body warmth or carbon dioxide exhalations. But, 
repellents help keep down the attacks by noxious biting flies and mosquitoes. Insects are repelled by these products, 
but not necessarily killed. 

Insect repellents applied around the face help keep flies away from the eyes and thin skin of the face. Avoid using 
sprays on the head as chemicals could accidentally get into a horse’s eyes and cause chemical burns. Roll-on insect 
repellents are safer to use as long as they don’t come in contact with the eyes. Spot-on insecticides with permethrin 
applied to the poll, tail, and behind each hock and knee seem to protect for a couple of weeks. 

Daily feed-through insecticides pass through the horse's GI tract and out with the feces to kill developing fly maggots 
on the ground. They only work in the manure and not in other insect breeding areas. In addition, if feed-through insec-
ticides are used, the kill-off of larvae leaves the parasitoid wasps with little to feed on. Consult with your veterinarian 
about the safety and prudence of using feed-through products. 

Fly traps—strips and containers with bait—are useful to kill houseflies, but they won’t necessarily attract biting stable 
flies. Ultraviolet bug zappers are fairly effective at killing mosquitoes and some fly species (stable and houseflies), but 
be careful not to place them close to combustible materials like hay or straw. They also can attract a higher population 
of unwanted insects to the area around the zapper, and not all bugs are killed by the machine. 

Misting or fog sprayers in the barn using pyrethrin chemicals help to drop the number of biting stable flies and mosqui-
toes pretty quickly. It is also possible to apply residual insecticides to barn walls, ceilings and rafters. Try to use differ-
ent chemicals throughout the insect season to minimize development of resistance by house flies, horn flies and stable 
flies. Close up holes in screens and check for areas where mosquitoes can enter the barn and overwinter. 

During insect season, spray around the property once or twice a week with permethrin using a thermal fogger, boom 
or hand-held sprayer, being careful to stay away from aquatic habitats and bee areas. 

The Bottom Line 

There is not a sole insect control strategy that cures all the pest problems on a horse property. It will take a compila-
tion of strategies to keep your horses bothered as little as possible during insect season. Environmental management 
is essential to reduce insect population numbers. 
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Article edited for length. Research your options and discuss your horse’s health and dietary needs with your veterinarian. 

Long-stem forage is the most important part of a horse’s diet. Ideally, a horse should eat between 1.5 and 2% of its 
body weight in roughage or long stem forage each day because it helps buffer stomach acid and support a healthy 
hindgut. ...Extreme summer weather conditions including droughts and floods can put a crunch on pasture availability 
and hay supply. When pastures burnout and hay shortages arise, you need a plan for providing alternative sources of 
fiber. 
Here are five options for supplementing your forage supply and/or forage quality. 
1- Complete Feeds: Commercially manufactured “complete feeds” with high fiber are formulated to provide all the 
nutrition a horse needs when pasture or hay is unavailable or when senior horses, prematurely aging horses and hors-
es with poor dentition cannot chew long-stem fiber or roughage sources. 
2- Beet Pulp As a byproduct of the sugar beet industry, beet pulp is a highly digestible fiber source. It’s available in 
shredded and pelleted form. The highly digestible fibers contain 9-10% crude protein and is low in starch and sugar 
making it a safe choice for horses with metabolic conditions. 
3- Hay Cubes Often made with timothy, timothy/alfalfa or alfalfa varieties, hay cubes are a good source of fiber and 
protein. The tightly packed cubes can be given dry or soaked. Soaking the cubes for 10 to 15 minutes softens them but 
leaving them in water too long allows nutrients to leech out before the horse can consume them. Because they are 
made from forages, they are a suitable substitute, but do not provide a completely balanced ration.  
4- Pelleted Fiber Products Hay Stretcher is a pellet with a nutritional profile similar to grass hay, but slightly lower in 
fiber and higher in energy. It may be used to replace up to half the hay in an animal’s diet on a pound-for-pound basis.  
There are a number of pelleted fiber/roughage products available for horses.   
5- Haylage Common on dairy farms, haylage is gaining in popularity for horse owners. It is a grass and or legume that is 
cut prior to flowering or seed head formation. It is left to wilt rather than thoroughly dry and “cure” and is stored with-
out oxygen in anaerobic conditions.  Horses fed haylage should be vaccinated for botulism for protection from these 
potentially deadly bacteria. 
Take it slow 
Choosing which forage alternative is right for your horse depends on your location, management style and the individ-
ual horse. The most important thing to remember is that the horse’s digestive system is extremely sensitive. Abrupt 
diet changes can increase a horse’s risk for diarrhea or colic. Introduce new rations gradually, ideally over a two-week 
time span to give the horse’s system time to adjust. 

http://www.cuttinghorsecentral.com/
http://www.vet.utk.edu/vhms/centers.html
http://www.vet.utk.edu/vhms/centers.html
http://www.vet.utk.edu/vhms/centers.html
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PCHA: Pennsylvania Cutting Horse Association 
2245 Mill Pond Road 
Quakertown, Pennsylvania 18951 

PLACE 
STAMP 
HERE 

PCHA Pennsylvania Cutting Horse Association 
 

Visit us on the web at www.pchacutting.com  


